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BAUER MEDIA CREATES BRAND ADVOCATES WITH 
LAUNCH OF TRIALTEAM.COM.AU 

 
Home & garden, food & drink and pet products reviewed by  

independent Trial Team panels 
  
 
8 AUGUST 2017 
 
With more than half of all Australians reading online reviews before making purchase 
decisions, Bauer Media has today launched TrialTeam.com.au, enabling advertisers to 
create real, independent advocates for their products, backed by Bauer’s portfolio of leading 
multiplatform brands.   
 
Following the success of beautyheaven – Australia’s most extensive beauty review website, 
which has more than 240,000 product reviews – TrialTeam.com.au will draw on 
beautyheaven’s independent panel of testers to review products across the home and 
garden, food and drink, and pets categories. 
 
The move comes as a 2016 Sensis social media report found that 60% of Australians read 
online reviews or blogs before making a purchase decision. A Marketing to Mums survey in 
the same year found testimonials are the leading influencing factor when it comes to mums 
buying products, with a lack of third-party endorsement one of the top mistakes mums see 
brands making.  
 
Michelle Blancato, general manager of beautyheaven and TrialTeam.com.au, said: 
“Advertisers are increasingly looking to publishers to tap into our powerful communities to 
create customers for their brands. We have had tremendous success with our beautyheaven 
Trial Team, so it made sense to broaden the range of categories we cover and give brands 
access to our testers to create digital word-of-mouth advocates.”  
 
Active nutrition company Aussie Bodies is the first company to use TrialTeam.com.au’s 
panel of reviewers. Advertisers can choose to have their brands reviewed by 20, 50 or 100 
person Trial Teams with reviews, post-trial survey results and dinkus star ratings included on 
the site and across Bauer’s network of multimedia brands including NowToLove.com.au, 
HomesToLove.com.au andFoodToLove.com.au. 
 
Fiorella Di Santo, director of sales at Bauer Media, added: “The launch of TrialTeam.com.au 
means as well as the products we currently offer including native content and bespoke 
creative solutions, clients can tap into our Trial Teams and have these independent reviews 
amplified across Bauer’s trusted network of brands, in addition to using them across their 
own assets.” 
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For media inquiries contact:  
Tim Addington | TAG PR | tim.addington@tagpr.com.au | + 61 405 904 287 
 
About Bauer Media: 
Bauer Media is Australia’s leading cross platform publisher connecting with 85% of Australian women every 
year. Through key lifestyle categories – Women’s Entertainment & Lifestyle; Fashion, Beauty & Health; 
Homes; Food; Motoring & Trader – we create influential content for more than 60 brands including The 
Australian Women’s Weekly, Woman’s Day, TV WEEK, ELLE, Cosmopolitan, Australian Gourmet 
Traveller, Australian House & Garden and Wheels.  Across magazines, digital, social media and live 
experiences, we attract high value audiences, creating customers for our commercial partners. Bauer 
Media’s digital brand networks include Now To Love, Homes To Love, Food To Love and reviews and 
rewards sites such as beautyheaven.  BauerWorks is a leading content marketing publisher and creates 
custom editorial content for major clients including CPA, Myer and Weight Watchers. Bauer Media is part of 
a global network with a presence in 19 countries across four continents producing more than 600 
magazines, 400 digital products and 100 TV and radio stations. For more information, visit www.bauer-
media.com.au 
 
 


